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FRESH ANOINTNG AND WISDOM NETWORK LAUNCHING GREATNESS 
CHANNEL TV, A GLOBAL IPTV CHRISTIAN TELEVISION NETWORK 
PLATFORM 
 
Streaming Network Offering Subscribers 24/7 Christian and Family-friendly Content and Original 
Programming Available on Most Internet Connected Devices, OTT, and TV Apps.  
 
BRIDGETOWN, July 8, 2021 – Greatness Channel Network, the new OTT network powered by Fresh 
Anointing and Wisdom Network, (FAWN) will be  going live on The Roku® Channel App, Amazon Fire TV®, 
Apple TV®, Android TV®, Samsung Smart TV®, along with their social network’s YouTube Channel, 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and the Greatness Channel website on July 15th, 2021. Greatness 
Channel a 24/7 linear streaming network promise to bring viewers unique content, featuring on-line 
household programming, The Outpouring and preached messages from Divine Visitation Assemblies 
pulpit, The Nina-air Show and Take It by Force. The Channel will also serve as a destination for youth 
leadership and reality tv programming, such as Focus on You, centering on youth accomplishments and 
recognition. The Greatness Channel App also comes with a social media configuration App like Facebook 
and Instagram called BeGreat where the community of subscribers can connect and share experiences 
with each other.  
 
The network will go live every Sunday and Wednesday for LIVE preaching and teaching and on Thursdays to the 
Millennial Ministry’s Mining the Gold Movement, an original production that combines a talk program and 
preaching that mines gold in millennials. The Greatness Channel, will also feature The Rise, a daily, morning 
day-break series of 30-minute conversational devotions that will provide anecdotes and perspectives on the 
influences and moments in the WORD that tie into today’s reality. The Channel will also deliver on current 
affairs with The Greatness Channel News daily broadcast catering to and covering current affairs across the 
global network, adjusting the schedule as the Channel adds more programming to its line-up when 
opportunities arise.  
 
FAWN covers a vast network of affiliate partners and members from across the globe under its Wisdom 
International Ministerial Alliance (WIMA) and Daniel and Esther Network (DEN) Networks and will highlight 
happenings in the represented regions. “We’re reaching out to our partners and members in our networks and 
across the globe to let you know what the exciting near future holds, and what God is doing with us through 
this new Greatness Channel,” said President and Founder of FAWN, His Excellency Ambassador Dr. Andre 
Thomas. “Building on our original programming, Greatness Channel will also provide opportunity for ministry-
related programming to be featured in the programming line-up.” 
 
Subscribers will be able to play, pause and resume watching what they want, when they want, anytime they 
want. All content will be archived on servers and made available for broadcasting 24/7 on demand on the 
Greatness Channel App accessible on IOS and Android smart phones and desktops, streaming to our social 
media destinations. Greatness Channel will announce additional partners and original programming in the 
coming months. Sample channel content from the introductory program lineups include: The Nina-Air Show 
with Prophetess Nina Thomas  like the interview with Former Miss World Barbados turn Evangelist, Regina 
Ramjit, now head of the Millennial Movement , a movement that is changing lives and providing hope to a 
searching generation.   
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“I believe this is going to be a platform for a diverse community of Christians in the region and throughout the 
world, from young to old with the various shows and programming that will impact people on every level with 
the shows, music content and with the introduction of Greatness Radio,” said CEO of the Greatness Channel 
Dr. Christopher Walton. The official launch will be held at the Wisdom Center and Greatness Channel Studio on 
July 15th at 7:00pm. 
 
 
 

### 
 
 
About Greatness Channel TV 
Greatness Channel is a subsidiary of Fresh Anointing and Wisdom Network, headquartered in Bridgetown, 
Barbados, a network of ministries that take people from bondage to greatness in every area of life. Greatness 
Channel is a commercial-free Global IPTV Network broadcasting Christian and wholesome Family-friendly 
content accessible on most internet-connected devices, and available on mobile apps Android, IOS, Google 
Play, iTunes, Amazon Appstore, and mobile TV apps, such as Roku, Amazon for TV, Apple TV, Android TV, 
Samsung Smart TV. The Mission of Greatness Channel is to bring greatness to nations through their special tv 
programming content, designed to unlock the glory and honor in nations, individuals, the Church, economies, 
and the peoples of the world. The Channel will be accessible to 250 million households throughout the world. 

 
 
 
 
 


